Italian

Roast Beef

Chopped Italian

Cookie Tray

Chopped greens, genoa salami, capacolla ham, pepper
ham, provolone cheese, garbanzo beans, black olives,
tomatoes and diced cucumbers.
(Feeds 6-8 People)

A dozen of our freshly baked assorted cookies.

Cap’s Creation™
Build your own Cap’s Creation. Mixed greens, tomatoes,
diced cucumbers and your choice of any of the
following toppings: garbanzo beans, black olives,
mushrooms, stuffing, onions and sweet or hot peppers.
Meats and cheese available at an additional charge.
(Feeds 6-8 People)

Sides
Stuffing
Cole Slaw
Cranberry Sauce

The Bobbie®
Catering Information
• Utensils, plates and napkins available upon request.
• We request 24 hours advance notice on all orders.
• Capriotti’s must be notified of a cancellation within 24 hours.

For Franchise Information or
Additional Capriotti’s Locations, Please Visit
capriottis.com
This Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop is independently
owned and operated as a Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop.

Chips
Small and large as priced.

Cookie & Brownie Assortment
Assortment of our signature baked cookies and
brownies.

Drinks
Your choice of 20 oz drinks.

Capriotti’s makes party trays using only the highest
quality premium ingredients. We oven-roast whole
turkeys and roast beef every night in our restaurants
and each homemade recipe is made from scratch
daily. Enjoy one of our specialty party trays or build
your own by choosing a combination of any of our
cold subs. Small trays feed 8-10 people and large trays
feed 11-13 people.

Delaware’s Finest™

Cap’s Big Box Lunch™
Our box lunches come with a 9” sub, your choice of a
small chip or cole slaw and a cookie. Choose from any
of our cold subs or Cap’s Specials.
Cap’s Specials:
The Bobbie®
Cole Turkey®
Slaw-Be Jo®
Cran Slam Club® †
(† Made on sliced white or wheat bread)

Cold Subs:
Italian
Homemade Turkey
Homemade Roast Beef
Ham & Cheese
Tuna
Cheese
Veggie Turkey
Veggie Cole Turkey

Our cold subs come standard with provolone cheese,
lettuce, tomato, onion and seasonings. Feel free to add
pickles, crushed peppers, sweet peppers, mayo,
mustard or oil.

Assortment of our Cap’s classics: The Bobbie®, Slaw Be Jo®
and the Italian sub. (Served with a side of pickles,
hot and sweet peppers.)

The Bobbie®
A tray loaded with the greatest sandwich in America.
Homemade turkey, cranberry sauce, stuffing and mayo.

The Turkey Lover™
Assortment of our delicious oven-roasted turkey subs:
The Bobbie®, Cole Turkey® and the Homemade Turkey sub.
(Served with a side of mayo, mustard, pickles and peppers.)

Little Italy™
Paying homage to our heritage, this tray is loaded with
nothing but tasty Italian subs. (Served with a side of
pickles, hot and sweet peppers.)

(6 Person Minimum Order)

The Vegetarian
Kid’s Meal Box Lunch
Our Kid’s Meal box lunches come with your choice
of a Ham & Cheese or Turkey sandwich made on
		 sliced white or wheat bread. An apple juice box
			
and Craisins® are included in each box.

Assortment of our delicious vegetarian subs made
with meatless products and veggies: Veggie Turkey,
Veggie Cole Turkey and Cheese sub.

The Sampler (Build Your Own)
Create your own party tray by choosing a
combination of any of our cold subs:
The Bobbie®, Cole Turkey®, Slaw Be Jo®,
Italian, Homemade Turkey,
Homemade Roast Beef,
Ham & Cheese, Tuna,
Cheese, Veggie Turkey and
Veggie Cole Turkey

Cap’s Meatball Bar ™
For the extraordinary event! Build your own perfect
meatball sub with the Cap’s Meatball Bar™. Our signature
homemade meatballs are made from scratch daily and
simmered in a classic marinara sauce. Every meatball bar
comes standard with sliced provolone, Romano cheese
in a Capriotti’s shaker and baked rolls.
Feeds 14-16
We request 24 hours notice for all meatball bar orders.

